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ES

AB STRACT

nformat i on systems for

process i ng

tored data have
performed data man i pul at lon i n e i ther of two manners:
using a set of subroutine cal ls or extenslons to current
host languages such as C0B0L or PLIL, or wï th new
self-contained speclal purpose languages. Systems of both
of these types share many common features.
I

s

Thls thesis proposes an implementatïon language for
use wi th onl ine interactlve information systems. t t ls
designed to provide faci I I tles such as I i st and character
manipulatlon for the implementation of a system, and
faci I ¡ ties needed by appl ¡cat¡ons in the information
system such as the abi I I ty to man ipul ate cornpl ex data
structures.
This language contains severa I important features
Íncluding a simple and concise general i zed syntax, dynami c
data declarations, and extended data structure handl î ng
capabilities. lt is an extensi ble language ln that a user

may define

his

ov/n

data types and operators.

It ls intended that thïs language be used In a rnanner
analogous to the use of the APL system for mathematical
appl ¡cations. The informatlon system would be wrl tten as
a set of procedures loaded from an external library înto a
workspace. Applicatlons on the data would be handled with
new procedures added by the applications programmer and
interfaced di rectly wi th the i nformatlon system (a host
language facllity);
or using a self-contained language
implemented w¡ th a set of procedures loaded wl th the
information system.
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II.ITRODUCTION

th the advances

be i

ng made I n hardware and sof tware

technol ogy i n modern computer

systems, têl eprocess I ng

is

widely used. This growth is especially
evident in large-scale information systems (1) wl th more
and more emphas i s on on- I i ne I nformat i on entry and
retri eval us I ng terml nal s remote from the ma i n computer
becoming more

instal lat ion.

Slnce they are mostly lvritten in assembly Ianguage,
such systems require a large expenditure in terms of
man-hours and machïne time to design and lmplement.
However, a careful study (1) of these systems reveals that
there äre many common elements. These lnclude the support
of simi lar data structures and operatlons, simi lar host
languages (1) and siml lar terminal operatlon.
This thesls proposes a special hish-level language
designed to be the base language in the implementation of
information systems. I t is also designed to supply the
host language needs for wr i t i ng appl i cat lon programs for

the information system ln a manner simi lar to the ApL
system (2) used for mathemat I cal systems. That i s, the
i nformat lon system ls wr i tten as I i brar i es of proceclures
wri tten by the systems programmers and debugged di rectly
on a terrninal. To use the system, the user causes the
loading of the specífic part of the information system
that is relevant to his needs and communicates with these
procedures to process hls requests. New procedures may be
added to the baslc information system di rectly on the
terminal to support particular appl ¡cations if a host
language facility is needed.
The proposed language is designed to be implemented
¡n an interpretive manner, as is done in the ApL system.
Thus statements ln the language âre not translated into
lnternal machine language but are lnterpreted every tlme
they are to be executed. This allows for qulck debugging
and correct ion of statements s I nce an ent i re procedure
does not requi re transìatlon lnto machine language every
time a statement is modified. This also al ìows for
procedures whose variables are not fixed in terms of data
type and structure untl I executlon. Thus data structures

may be modlfied wlthout extensive modlficatíons
re-translation of referencing procedures.

or

of the features of this language are simllar to
those found effective in exlstlng languages: the use of
I ibrarles of loadable procedures from ApL, the basic
syntax from ALGOL 68 (3); the data types and operations
from COB0L (4) and PL/L (5);and data structures from
C0DASYL commi ttee reports ( L,6) .
Some
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OATA ITEPIS

The flrst

conslderation in the deslgn of the language
will be the data items it wlll support and manipulate.
The basic data types fall into several categorles:
arithmetic items, string items, ì ist-processing items,

orocedure ltems, and aggregate items. References to data
i tems may be made us i ng constants, or var i ab I es
(identlfiers).
A v¡rlable ls a symbol ic name having a
value that may change during executlon: a constãnt
specifies a value which cannot change.
Arithmetic data items may be of several types: blnary
lntegers, henceforth cal led lntegers; decimal flxed-point

itemst câlled declmal ltemsi and floating-polnt ltems,
ca I I ed rea I s. Each of these í tems has an as soc i ated
precision or slze. For integers and reals the preclsion
is the number of units of memory the ltem occupiesi for
decimal items the precislon is a pair of numbers, the
total number of disits and the position of the decimal
point.

An lnteEer constant consists of a fleld of decimal

diei ts as in 26 or 01302. A decimal constant conslsts of

a f ield of decimal dieits with a declmal polnt as in 26.35
or 39.0. A real constant conslsts of an integer or
decimal constant fol lowed by an trErr, and fol lowed by a
possibly slgned integer exponent, as in ISEZ (1500),
1.58+3 (1500), 15000E-L (1500), or 0E0 (0).
There are three types of stri ng i tems: character,
picture, and boolean. A character strî ng i s a contiguous
sequence of characters recognized by the machi ne
configuratlon. A pleture strlnE is the same except that
information ls provided speclfylne the accepted characters
allolved in each position ln the string. Both character
and picture strings have an associated length, the number
of characters i n the strl ng. A character or pi cture
constant conslsts of the string of characters enclosed
r,ri thln
slngle quotation marks. A slngle quotation mark
wlthln the string is represented by two adjacent quotation
marks. The nul I string (string of length zero) is
represented by two adj acent quotat ion marks. E,xamp I es of
strings are: rJOHN D0Er, rf and r.l0l-lNtrS BooKr. Boote¡¡
st¡inss are sequences of binary (loelcal) values. The
length of a boolean string is the number of binary values

in the strlng. A hadleãn constant consi sts of an i nteger
rrnrr, the character rrRrr (standing for radix), and the
constant expressed ln base rrnrr, as i n 2R1011, and
strings of length one may also
represented by ItTRUETT (1) or ttFALSEfr (0).

16R5F70A2. Boolean

be

The basic list processing data ltem ls the pointer.
A poìnter value is an address of a memory locatlon.
The
preclsíon of a pointer item ls the number of units of
memory wh I ch the address occup i es. The on I y po i nter
constant I s rrl'¡ULLfr, represent ing a val ue
point to any memory location.

rvh i

ch does not

A procedure item ls a set of statements of the
I anguage. I t may be ca I I ed
or I nvoked and may have
assoc iated parameters wh I ch are gl ven val ues when the
procedure i s to be executed.
Procedures and procedure
constants wi I I be di scussed i n detail in chapter 5.
ln many cases, it is deslred to work with collections
of data items or aggregates. The most common and useful
aggregate I s the array.
An arrav i s an n-dimensional

collectlon of elements of the same type and precision or
length. The array is glven a name, wl th individual i tems
in the array being referenced by thei r relative posl tlons
in the array. The elements of an array are stored
physically ín contiguous r,vords of memory. Conceptually,
an array can be represented by a tree such as follows:
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Th¡s tree represents a three-dlmensional array of size
4 by 2 bv 3, The number of branches from a node at the

level of dímension rrnrr ylelds the e¡lc[t of dimension
rrn+1rr. The nodes at each level (dimension) may be
numbered starting at some integer called the lower bounrl
and are numbered sequentially to the upoer bound. Thus
the extent of a glven dimenslon ls the difference between
the upper and lower bounds plus one. The product of the
extents yields the total number of elements in the array.
A particular element is referenced by giving the number of

the node at the f i rst dirnension level, fol lowed by the
number of the node at the second dlmension level, and so
on. These numbers are referred to as subscrl ots. For
example, to select the marked element in the above tree,
the subscripts needed are 3r2, and 1 in that order. Sets
of elements may be selected by glvlng only some of the
subscr I pts. For exampl e, the under I i ned el ements above may
be selected by giving only the subscrlpt 2. These
elements would in turn be presented in the form of a 2 by
3 array (that part of the tree from node 2 of the flrst
dlmenslon down becomes the tree for the resultant array of
elements).

le arrays are very usef ul for representi ng I i sts,
tables, and matrlces a more general method is needed to
handle collections of buslness data. lnstead of requirlng
al I elements of an aggregate to be of the same type and
length, we wi ll introduce a new aggregate in whlch the
ln addi tlon the
elements differ in type and length.
aggregate need not be rectangular (each node at the same
level may have a different number of descendants). Such
an aggregate vrill be called a structure and corresponds to
l,Jhl

or ALGOL 68 structures. A typi cal tree
representat ion of a structure thus misht be:
the PL/L,

15T

C0B0L

LEVEL

2ND LEVEL
3RD LEVEL

for arrays, the elements are stored in contiguous
memory locations; however, each node and each element is
given i ts own subname. A partlcular element may be
referenced us I ng subscr i pts as for ar rays ( the subscr i pts
for the marked element above are l+r2, and l), or the
subname of the e I ement may be comb I ned v,ri th the s tructure
name using the qual if ication operator, rr.rr (see chapter 3)
to name the el ernent di rectl y. The subnames of the nodes
and elements are internal to the structure and hence the
same subnames may be used ln many structures. A set of
elements from a structure may be referenced as for arrays
by giving a partlal subscript list or by uslng the subname
of the or i g i nat i ng node for the set.
As

L0

Structures are most useful for transferring related
Items to and from external storage medla. An entlre block
of data can be read into a structure as a unit and then
parts of it may be referenced either with subscripts or

It can be seen that an array is a special case
of the structure used for handl ing rectangular col lections
of i tems of the same data type.
subnames.

Quite often within a program we wish to perform the
same operation upon a set of unrelated data items. For
example, we may wf sh to

several counters at
once, or v/e may wl sh to group several di f f erent i tems for
an output line for a report.
To faciìitate
thisr wê
introduce another aggregate, the group. The group has the
same tree descr i pt I on as the structurei however, the
elements are any data items, both varíables and constants,
that we may wish to manipulate.
I n fact,
they may be
parts of other aggregates, or they may themselves be
complete aggregates. þIe r'ri I I proví de named group
varlables for cases in which we wish to use a group
severa I t i mes and unnamed group constants t ot grouÞ
temporari es. when a group i s requi red onl y once. Groups
i ncrement

11

are dlscussed ln more detail in chapter 5.
n order to faci I i tate the use of data types other
than the basic ones supplled ín the language, v/e will
allow the user to define hls ovndata types in terms of
I

the basic ones supplied. For example, a new data type for
represent i ng dates may be def i ned as a p i cture i tem
consistlng of two numeric digits, followed by a slash,
followed by two more dlgits, another slash, and two more
dieits. A polynomial data item may be deflned as a vector
(one-dfmensional array) elving the coefficlents of the
polynomlal. These new data types would be referred to by
their own user-def i ned names. I'le wi I I later al low the
definition of operations which may be performed upon these
data types. For example, the regular subtract¡on operator
rr-tr may be extended to r¡rork on date data types so that one
may subtract two dates in the same manner as subtracting
regular numerlc quantl ties.

L2

CHAPTER

5

OPERATORS

ln order to manipulate data i tems a method of
performi ng operat ions upon them i s needed. For th I s
Durpose, we wlll define an entity known as an operator.
An a.oeËl,o.r is a set of procedures together wi th an
integer called a orlorittr.
Provided wlth the language
wl I I be a standard set of operators, such as those for
addi tlon of numbers, and concatenation of stri ngs, and
facilities
will be provlded for the addltlon of
user-def i ned operators.
An operator may appear wlth a single data item only,

such as the operator

rrABSrr

which yields the absolute value

of i ts operand, or i t may operate on two i tems, such as
the add í t lon operator rr+rr wh I ch adds the va I ues of i ts two
operands. An operator used wlth one operand is known as a
monadlc operator, whlle a dyadie operator has two. A data
type specífication is associated wi th each member of the
set of procedures for a monad i c operator. Ì¡lhen a monad I c
operator is to be applled to an operand, the data type
speclfications are searched for one matching the data type

13

of the operand, I f a match i s found, the procedure
assoclated wlth that data type speciflcation is invoked
wlth the operand as an argument. lf no match is found,
then an error message wl I I be generated. The rules for
matchlng a type specification with the operand type will
be glven in a later sectlon.
For dyadic operators, a slmi lar technique is used:
each procedure in the set has two associated data type
specifi cations. I n order for a procedure to be selected
from the set, both speclflcatlons must match the operand
types. Thi s selection of procedures based on data type
matchlng is very powerful. A single name may be used to

fy a logl cal operat ion - regardless of the types of
data suppl ied as i ts operands. For example, as mentioned
I n a prev i ous chapter, the subtract I on operator rr-rr may be
extended to be used with a user-deflned date data type so
that a subtraction of two dates may be expressed in as
naturaì a manner as the subtraction of ordlnary numeric
specl

I tems.

One operator

may

represent both dyadic and monadic

1l¡

operat lons, dependi ng upon the context i n wh i ch i t i s
used. For example, rr-rr used with one operand produces the

negative of I ts operand; wl th two ¡ t calculates theí r
difference. Any one of the procedures assoclated with an
operator may be changed to affect its operation wlth the
assoc I ated data types. Nelv procedu res cou I d be added to
the set to support the operator I s use wi th ner^¡ data types.
A set of baslc operators wlll be built into the
language to provide the operations v.¡hich are most often
used and wh i ch therefore shou I d be impl emented by
procedures written in machine code. The rnonadic operators
provided include:
T

prov i des

the

boo I ean negat i on

of a

boo I ean

string.
takes the negation of numeric data ítems.
ABS produces the absol ute

G

va I ue

of

numer i c i tems.

produces a pointer item giving the address of its

L5

operand.

takes a character string operand and causes ¡t to
be scanned and executed j ust as I f

the character

tem had appeared i n the source prograrn. Th í s
allows for source statements of the language to be
created dynamically as character ltems and then to
be executed. For example, statements of a simple
user language may be translated lnto statements of
th i s I anguage for execut I on.
Descr i pt i ons of
structures used with files may be read in with the
file and may then be executed. This is a very
powerful operat lon wh I ch appears I n other
i nterpret i ve I anguages such as SN0B0L ( 7 ) .
I

The standard dyadic operators înclude the fol lowing:

adds two numerlc operands.

subtracts

two numer I c operands.

16

*

mult¡plles two numeric operands.

/

divides two numerlc operands.

** ralses the first operand to the power speclfled
the

by

second.

string items together.

ll

concatenates two

&

produces the boolean rrandrr of two boolean strings.

I

produces the boolean rrorrr of two boolean stri ngs.

=

ds rrTRUErr ¡ f the f i rst operand has the
va I ue as the second i or TTFALS Err otherwi se.
yI

el

-= ylelds

rrTRUErr

same

lf the two operands have different

va I ues.

)

yields rrTRUErr if the value of the f i rst operand ls
greater than that of the second.

t7

)= yi el ds rrTRUErr I f the val ue of the f I rst operand
greater than or equal to the second.
(

yields

rrTRUEtr

(= yields

rrTRUErr

is

¡f the value of the first operand is
less than that of the second operand.

¡f the value of the f i rst operand i s
less than or equal to that of the second operand.

:= converts the value of the second operand to the
data type of the flrst and assigns thls value to
the flrst operand.
+3= the flrst

and the second operands are added

and

the result is assigned to the first.

-:= the second operand ls subtracted from the first
and the result is assigned to the flrst operand.
*!= the first

and second operands are multlpl ied
together and the result ls assigned to the first

operand.
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lt= the first operand ls divlded by the second and the
result is assigned to the first operand.

both operands must be variables; the flrst must
specify a structure or group; the second the name
of an element w¡th¡n the structure or group. The
result ls the value of the element w¡th the name
given by the second operand whlch ls found in the
aggregate specified by the first operand. This is
used for selecting structure elements which have
the same subnames as elements ln other structures.
The result is a character string resulting
from formattlng the first operand according to the
value of the second operand. This ls very useful
for producing reports wi th inserted dol lar signs
etc. The particular values of the second operand
and the supplied formatting routines will not be
discussed in this thesls.

FORI'4AT

1s

CHAPTER

l+

PR0GRAI4 STRUCTURE

that the data types and op"rat ions des 1 red have
been speci fl ed, we wi I I defl ne the structure of the
language. The syntax of a language is dependent upon îts
i ntended use:
a language such as APL uses a
non-hlerarchial syntax in that we perform a series of
operations in sequence with I lttle decisíon-making. A
hierarchial structure is more approprlate for a language
lnvolving many (hierarchial ) decisions. A hierarchlal or
nested block structure I s al so useful for expressi ng
aggregates, slnce aggregates are hierarchíal data
structures.
I'lornr

The first

consideration is the naming of varlables,
operators and data types. þJe r,¡ï I I use as del inliters the
reserved symbols ( ) t j : | ? tt and the blank. The other
symbols wi ll be divided into two classes: Qhl-ra_0_Un€d_q¿
consisting of the letters, digi ts, and the clol lar sign;
and special, consisting of al ì other characters supported
by the machine architecture. A name wi I I consist of a

20

.ùequence of

lc characters, lvi th the f i rst
character other than a dieit, as ín A . AZ3, $LABEL, and
A'23P6 i or I t may consist of a sequence of speciar symbols
as ln +!= , @@ or @.+&_* . l{e will generally use
a I phanumer i c names for
va r I ab I es and data types and
speclal symbol s to name operators. certai n sequences of
symbol s wl I I be reserved and may not be used by the
programmer

aI

phanumer

as names.

The baslc syntactic

t of the program ls the
exoresslon, which cons¡sts of a sequence of operators and
operands. l\ monadic operator must appear preceding lts
operand and a dyadic operator between lts operands as in
A&'B&C. The order of evaluatlon of an expression ls
dependent upon the priorlties of the operators as in pL/L,
ALG0L, or F0RTRAN. Monadic operators are applied to their
operands fl rst, from ri eht to left when two monadl c
operators are to be appl ied ln turn to one operand, as in:
ABS-A.
I f two or more dyadi c operators of the same pr íor I ty
appear the leftmost one is evaluated before the riehtmost
ortê. We wíll choose left to right since this ls the
unl

2t

rection used in most hierarchiaì languages such
as PL/l and ALGOL: ¡t also allows for simple
interpretation. 0perators of hleher pr iorl ty are evaluated
before those of lower priori ty. For example, if * has a
hisher priori ty than + then A+B*C resul ts i n B*C bel ng
eval uated wi th the resul t then being adcled to A.
fi+$*Ç*S
results in the product of B and C being multipl ied by D
with thïs result then being added to A. Parentheses may
be used to modlfy the order of evaluation as in (A+B)*C
wh i ch causes the addl t ion to be performed before the
multipl icatlon.
An instal latlon rryi I I supply default
prioritles for the built in operators.
ln thls language every executable construct is an
expresslon and computes a value. In a sirnilar manner to
BLISS (8) there are no statements: expressions may be
joi ned wi th semi colons to form compouncl expressions, or
pa rag raph s .
The va I ue of a paragraph i s i ts I as t
common di

component
pa

ragraph

expression. Thus the result of executing

the

:

A:=3iB:=5;A+B

is eieht. A paragraph may be enclosed in parentheses to
form a simple expression as in:

22

2+(Az=3iB:=5iA+B)

yields a resul tant value of ten. Note that when the
resul t of evaìuating an expresslon i s a vari able, the
result ls the name of the variable and not its current
value. Thus the foì lowing expresslon assigns the value 10
to the variable A:

rryhich

(B:=5;A) ¡=10

ln order to control the order in which expresslons are
evaluated we will deflne a special expresslon, known as a
conditlonal. A condltional consists of either two or
three paragraphs separated by rr?rt symbols and enclosed in
parentheses as ln¡
(l+J ? A¡B ? C) or (X=0?A)
The evaluatlon of a conditional ls as follows: The flrst

paragraph i s eval uated and the resul tant val ue i s
converted to an integer value. I f thi s resul t i s less
than one or greater than the number of expressions in
paragraph two then the second paragraph I s ski pped and the
thl rd paragraph is evaluated to yl eld the resul t. I f the
th I rd paragraph, the OUT cl ause, I s omi tted then the
result of the conditional is zero. For example, in:
( I ?1 ¡2?31

23

lf I is not positive, or is greater than 2 then the result
is the third paragrapht o( 3. In (l?A), lf I is not a
one, then the resu I t I s zero. I'lote that the eva I uat i on of
a logical expression such as X<6 yields a boolean value
rrTIìUErr or rrFALSEtr. A true val ue i s converted to the
integer 1; a false to a zero, to give the integer test
val ue.
lf the i nteger test val ue, rr ¡rr, I i es i n the range
1 to rrnrr where rrnrr i s the number of express I ons i n
paragraph two, the I ll cl ause. then the rr ¡ rrth express lon of
the l¡I clause is evaluated to yield the result of the
condltional. For example, in:
(l?2¡l¡10?-1)
the resultant value is 2 if I is â 1r l ¡f I is a 21 10 lf
I is a 3, or -1 otherurise. Note that each of the
expressions in the l¡,! clause may be compound expressions
(or other conclitlonaIs) as in:
( I ?(J?2¡ (l': =3iA+6 ) );8 ?-1)
the result of the evaluation would be:
2 if I and J are both l¡
9 ¡f I ls 1 and .J is 2. (9=A+6)
0 if I is L and J is less than 1 or greater than
I ¡f I ïs a 2.

24

2.

-1¡flisnot1or2.
An implementat ion may choose to subst I tute the

urords

for (,?,?, ) as in:
lF l=0 THEN A ELSE B Fl for (l=0?A?B)
or CASE I lN 2¡3;1 OUT 0 ESAC for (l?2¡3¡l?0).
Since a condi tional is an expression, i t may appear
IF,THEN,ELSETFI

anywhere

or

CASE, lî'lr0UTrESAC

as in:
(X=0?A?B):=6

which asslgns the value 6

the value of

to either A or

B depending upon

X.

Q.uite often ¡t is deslrable to repeatedly evaluate

a

set of expressions. Thls f acl ì i ty r,ri I I be provlded by a
speci al operator, the rtDOrr operator. To repeatedl y execute
an express ion, ¡ t i s preceded by ttggtt as I n:
D0 X+: =L

or D0 (X¡=3;A+:=X)
ln the first example X+:=1 lvill be repeatedly executed,
addlng I to X each time;in the second example 3 r,vill be
added to A each t ime. ln each case, we have no lvay of
stoppi ng the execut ion ! we wl I I i ntroduce a speci al
construct, the EX I TDO, f or th i s. The lvord rr EX I TD0rr i s
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optïonal

ly fol lowed by an expression as in:
D0 (fl+:=1)=10 ? EXITDQ X ? X+:=l

)

of an EX lTDO i s encountered,
the loop is terminated and the result of the D0 operation
i s the express i on suppl I ed wi th the EX I TDO. I n the above
example, if X and I were previously set to zero, the loop
would be terminated when I is a 10, and the result of the
D0 would be X, in this case wlth value 45, the sum of the
integers from 1 to 9. (note that thls example is not
necessari ly the best b/ay to calculate this surn). lf the
expression is omitted from the EXITDO then the result of
the D0 operation i s the value of the last expression
previously evaluated wl thin the loop. Another construct,
the SKI P construct, i s used to termi nate the current
I terat I on of the I oop and to cont i nue wi th the next
t'lhen an express i on cons i st i ng

i

terat ion as I n:
D0 ((l=0?SKIP); ...

)

which skips the evaluatlon of the loop lf I has the value
zero.

ln order to rnake the D0 loop more useful, a means of
control I i ng the execut ion of the loop expression ls
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provided: the D0 operator nlay have a F¡recedîng operand
specifying a ì ist of values with r,vhich the loop expression

is to be evaluated, For example:
(lA r 2,3) D0 X+ ¡ =L
The expression X+:=1 r^¡i I I be evaluated three times, once
with a special control variable set to 10, the second time
to 2, and the third time to 3. (The use of commas to
describe a llst of items luill be described in greater
detail in chapter 5: a means of accessing the special
control variable lvithln the loop expression rvi I I also be
described later).
The result of the D0 operation is the
value of the last expression evaluated lvithin the loop.
For exarnp'le, in:

X¡=0i

A: =2+( ( 1r

2,3) D0 X+:=1)

the value assigned to A would be 5.
nce the use of commas to specify a I ist can be
tedious for large lists, a special operation is provided
for generat I ng vectors.
ln its simplest forrn, this
conslsts of : follor^¡ecl by an expression as in :i\,1. This
operation would generate al I the i ntegers from 1 up to ¡1.
Si

Thus:
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:1 C D0 X+: =1

the ìoop to be executecl 1û times. Á, different
start i ng vaì ue than L for the vector may be speci f i ed by
preceding the : r^/ìth an expression ês Tn l:l'J. This yields
a vector of al I the integers f rom I up to f:. É..n increment
may be specif ied as in l:K:hl. ln this case, the integers
f rom I up to ¡,1 increment ins by K woul d be generated. For
example, l:.2z7 is equivalent to (113,5r7). The increment
need not be positive as in 7z-2:L r,vhich generates the Iist
r',iould cause

rI). ln f act, r',rhen an increment i s spec if iecl, the
vector need not consist of integers, as in 0.0:0.1:0.5
v¿lrich generates (û.tìr0.1r0.2rû.3r0.4r0.5).
Thus, the :
(7 ,5 13

operator may be comb i ned wi th the D0 to gi ve the sône
iterative facil ities ês the corresponding PL/L and p,LG0L
68 D0 statenents. l.Jote that, since in this language D0 is
an operator, ancl not a statement, lve may use ¡t anyl.rhere
an expression is allowed as in: A:=2+(:5 D0 X+:=1). ll,
deeper discussion of the iterative capabi I îtles of the D0
operation wi I I be di scussed after procedures have been
int

roclucecJ.

0ne other nleans of nlociifying the sequential fìov; of

2B

control ls commonly provided ln other languages: the
branch or rrG0T0rt, Th I s form of control r,vî I I not be
included for several reasons: the hieh degree of program
structuri ng uslng parentheses, especial ly in condi tional
expressions, obvl ates the need for expl i cl t branches.
Secondl y, i n an i nterpret I ve envi ronment, branches are
time-consumi ng to support, due to the possl bl I I ty of
jumping out of blocks and due to the dlsruption of the
natural structurl ng. Al so, I n an expression language such
as thls, the use of branches leads to awkward situatlons
such as jumplng into an expression which is used as an
operand ln another expresslon. These si tuations are qul te
di ffl cul t to detect, wl th the resul t that large sections
of the lnterpreter whlch would be needed to handle these
cases would very rarely be used. lt is the authorrs
opinion that expl icit branches are not needed in this
language and thelr use would lead to programs whlch are
di ffi cul t to understand and debug.
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CI{APTFR

5

AGGR

F

GÂTFS

ln chapter 2 we mentioned aggregates in falrly
general terms. Now that the basics of the language have
been descr I bed we wi I I turn our attent i on to the
lmplementation of aggregates. Thls chapter wl I I concern
I tsel f wi th the defl n i ne of group and array temporar i es
and the selection of elements from aggregates: the method

of definine aggregates will follow in chapter 7, ês well
as their use with operators.
wê wi I I d i scuss the creat i on of group
temporari es s i nce they are a bas i c and important
construct. A group temporary ls created by listlng its
elements, separated by commas and enclosed ln parentheses
as in:
To

bee i n,

(4, B, C)

which forms a one-level group (vector) with elements ArB,
and C. To create groups containing several structural

levels (hierarchies)¿ parentheses are used as in:
(Ar(B,Cr(D,E)),F)
wh i

ch has the structur i ng:
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l\

,/
A/AF

BcA

An empty group may be created uslng ().
may be created by

An empty element

ornitting ¡t from the list as ïn:

(ArrC)

in which the second element is empty. Êmpty groups are
useful for procedure argument I i sts; empty elements are
useful in subscripting. Note that the elements of a group
temporary need not be simple variables; they may be
descr i bed by express i ons as i n:
(A+B*C, 3. I

expression is

)

the group i s
constructed; the elements bei ng composed of the val ues
resu I t i ne from the eva I uat i on of thei r expressions.
Each

evaluated

before

of the D0 operator we mentloned
the use of the : to generate vectors. Thls construct ís
not just appllcable to D0 loopst ¡t may be used in more
general contexts to generate one-dlmensional array
temporarles. When used as a standard vector lt acts just
like the corresponding group temporary. Thusl
During our discussion

3l

L z2 t

5

and (1,3 ,5)

could be used I nterchangeably al though an implementation
would probably optimlze the memory requirements of the :
construct.

The D0 operator I s not restr i cted to the s I mpl e
Iterative control mentioned ln the previous chapter. The
control operand may be any one-dimensional aggregate. The
control variable wl I I take on the elements of thl s
aggregäte i n turn for each eval uat¡on of the D0
express ion. Thus ¡
(10,4+8,5t-1:3,0) D0 ...
would cause the control variable to take on the values
10,4+Br5r4r3, and 0 in turn. This allows for much greater
flexibl I I ty than the slmple i teration of, sâvr a F0RTRAN
D0- I oop.

Having described the methods for generat¡ng aggregate

temporariesr wê are now ready to discuss the selectlon of
partlcular elements from aggregates. A general selectlon
technique, appl icable to al I aggregates, ls the subscript

list mentioned in chapter 2. A subscript llst consists of
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a

I aggregate whose el ements glve the
numbers of the branches to select from the tree s tructure
of the aggregate. For examplet
--\\--3
15T LEVEL
,//
one-dl mens i ona

t2

2ND LEVEL

,/

\,

5RD LEVEL

The subscrlpt

ists for the elements, from teft to rlght,
are! (111)r(1,2)r(2),(tr1)r(5,2r1),
and (3r2r21. To use a
subscript list, ¡t is enclosed ln parentheses and ls
placed immedlately after the aggregate to which lt refers.
For example, ¡f the above aggregate were named A, then the
elements would be obtained by codlng A(1r1), A(Lr?), and
so ol1. The subscr i pt I I st need not be a group tempo rary ì
for example, ¡f B named an aggregate wlth elements 3,2rand
1 then A(B) and A(3r2rl) would be eguivalent. The use of
aggregate variables as subscripts ls a very powerful
construct: subscript I ïsts may be manipulated much more
readi ly than ln the more common construct which requlres
the specification of each subscript lndependently.
I

subscrlpt llst

need not total I y speci fy al I
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in the tree structure: a partlal llst may be used
to select a set of elements. This is best illustrated
wlth an example: referring to the above tree structure,
A(3,2) would select both A(3r2,L) and A(3,2,2) ¡ A(3) vrould
select A(trl), A(3r2,1), and A(3r2rZ). The resultant
value would ln turn be an aggregate, wi th tree structure
that of the selected subtree. Such an aggregate could in
turn be subscri pted as i n A( 3) (2,1) whi ch woul d be
equi val ent to A(3r2,L, .
branches

Other sets of eìements may be selected by omittlng
leading and middle subscripts from the subscript I ist as
in A(,1) which selects A(1,L) and A(3,1) ln the form of a
two element vector. (these omi tted subscripts were the
reason we al lowed group temporari es to have empty
elements). As a more compl icated example, consider the
following structure:

1

r./

2

l'/

t2 t23 l2
lf this structur e

''1=--u,// \ _._
1í 2 3
/\
/r\ l\ t\
L2 l23L2t2

-'l+

2

wer e

named

3h

B then B(,,1) rvould select

B( 1, L, L ),

B

(L,2,1),

and ll(3 r3 rl)

,

el ements woul

B(2r1, L ), B (2r 2r l) ,B(3 r1, 1 ), B (3,2, L) ,

The

d

structure of the

se I ected

set of

be:

ln other words, the resulting structure ls formed by
fillfns in all possible permutatlons of the omitted
subscrlpts. The above tree structure would be used ¡f we
wishecl to subscript the resultant selectlon in turn: for
example, B(r,l)(3r2) would reference the same element as
B(3,2

rl)

,

Another means of selecting sets of elements is
provided: each subscri pt posi tlon may be speci fíed as a
list of values as in ts(3rr(l12)) rryhlch would select the
elements B(rrlr1-) rg(3rLrZ) rB(3r2rL),8(3,?r2) rB(3r3rl), and

B(3r3rZ) in the following resultant tree structure:

l-----.---,

L---'-t
1

Thus

we

are

2

1

us i ng

1

2

two-d i mens i ona
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I

agg rega

te

as our

subscript I ist to give I ists of partlcuìar subscrlpts to
pick out,
lf we had specified B(3,,(2,L)) in the above
example, the resultant structure would be the same but the
elements would be, from left to right:
B(3, l, 2),8(3 rl rL) rB(3 r2, 2), B(3, 2, l),
B(3,3,2), and B(3,3,I),
Thus, to summarize, an omitted subscript acts just as if a
I ist
of al I the possible subscrìpt values v/ere
provided:this act¡on is sometimes known as a sl ice and is
most useful for selecting rows and columns of matrices.
For each part i cul ar subscr i pt we may provi de a I I st of
values to order the selection and to choose smal ler
subsets.
I nus
B(3,,(1,2))
is
equivalent
to
B(3,(1:3),(1,2))¡
B(3,(3:-1:1),(2,1))
would exactly
reverse the order of selectlon of the elements wh i le
maintaining the same logical structuring of the result.
ln order to determlne the tree structure of the result we
examlne the selected elements as follows: the first
subscri pt posi tion that vari es determi nes the number of
branches at the flrst leveli the second varying subscript
the next level, and so on.
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Another more specíalized selectíon technlque exists
for groups and structures. I n these aggregrates the
elements may be named: in structures all elements as well
as the nodes (sub-structures) are named; ln groups they
may or may not be named. A particular element is
referenced by simply using its name. For example, in the
group (A,BrC), A refers to the first element, and so on ln
obvÍous fashion. I n structures, the si tuation I s somewhat
more complex in that the same name may be used for
elements in two dlfferent structures. l,le identlfy the
element we wish to reference by quallfyine its name with
the structure name. For example, if X is the name of an
element ln structure A then A.X would be used to reference
it. lf A were ln turn a substructure of a structure E,
then B. A. X wou I d be used to ref er to X. I{ote that the rr . rr
is an operator and hence its operands may be expressions
as in:
(Q=0?A?B).X

whÏch selects the element X out
depending upon the value

of

Q.
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of either structure A or

B

CHAPTER

6

PROCEDURES AND ARGUMENTS

of the most useful and powerful facllitles in a
computer language i s the abi I I ty to defl ne and name
subroutines or procedures. A procsdurc in this language
wi I I consi st of a set of expressions wh i ch together
perform some action such as calculating the maximum of a
set of numbers. Procedures a I so provi de a mechan i sm for
controlling the scope of names (see chapter 7) and allow
the programmer to write hís total program ln segments
which are easy to debug and document. One of the initial
goals mentioned ln chapter L was the abi I lty to store
routines on external librarles in order that many
dl fferent users may have access to them; procedures
orovide this facility.
One

A procedure constant wi ì I

cons i st

of a

paragraph,

preceded by a I i st of parameters enclosed i n double
quotation marks, and all encÌosed ln parentheses as in:
(ttxrY

,ztt Az=2 i7z = ( X+Y ) *A)
A named procedure is constructed by assigning
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a

procedu r e

constant to a variable of type procedurel the varlable
name may then be used to represent this procedure unti I
another procedure constant is asslgned to it.

The appearance of a procedure constant or variable
does not cause the procedure to be eva I uated : i t í s
performed when invoked. To lnvoke a procedure, a list of
arguments is provided in a simi lar manner to subscripting
as in:
(

rrx, Yrr x+Y ) (2,3)

and P(4, B, C)
The argument llst

may be any aggregate having the same
number of direct descendants as the number of parameters
in the procedure¡ ¡t is most commonly specified as a group
temporary. To evaluate the procedure, the first parameter
variable (each parameter must conslst only of a variable
name) assumes the data type and value of the fi rst
argument (the first element ln the aggregate)r the second
parameter the type and vaìue of the second argument, and
so orì. The paragraph of the procedure is then evaluated;
the resultant value returned by the procedure being the
vaìue of the last expression evaluated in the paragraph.
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For example, a procedure to compute the minimum of
arguments misht be:

its

(rrx, Yrr (x<Y?x?Y) )

lf fvllN is a procedure variable then thi s procedure could
be assigned to lt by¡
l,l

ll.l: =(ttx, Yrr ( X<Y?X?Y)

)

¡lote that if a procedure consists only of a condltional a
particular implementation may al low the omission of the
second pai r of parentheses.

To compute the minlmum of variable A and the value

1

1): this value could then be used as an
operand in an expresslon as ln:

we would use Mlþi(4,

Bz=Z+f\4lN(A, 1)

An argument may ltself
The fl rst

be an entire aggregate, as in:

P((A,8,(C,D)),2)
parameter woul d become the group temporary

(ArB,(CrD)); the second the value 2. A procedure may have
no parameters as in¡
lNtTi=(rrrr A:=0)
which would be invoked by:
tNtT()
Zero-parameter procedures are useful for

h0

initiallzing

var¡ables or

for
requesting the time of

making

system enquirles

such

as

day.

The parameters of a procedure are special

local or

dummy variables.

That is, if X ls used as a parameter,
then any references to X inside the procedure refer to the
value of the assoclated argument passecl to X. References
to a varlable X outside the procedure refer to a different
variable. However, if the value of a parameter varlable
is changed, the value of its associated argument is also
changed, as in the following degenerate example:
A:=0;(rt¡rt X:=1)(A)
which results ín A being asslgned the value 1. 0f course,

X could not be passed a constant as lts argument. Thls
technlque of having the parameters assume the type and
value of their associated argurnents is very polerful. A
general procedure which does not depend upon the data
types of I ts arguments may be used to compute the same
functlon, regardless of the type of fts arguments. For
exampl e, the procedure determi ni ng the mi nimum of i ts
arguments gi ven above woul d work equal I y wel I for any
values

accepted by

the less than operator.

l+1

When

contrasted to the technlques used in many I anguages such
as PL/1, ALGOL 68o or FORTRAh! wh i ch requi re thei r
parameters to have expl i cl tl y stated data types it can be
seen that much general ity has been gained"

A procedure variable may represent an array of
procedures. For example, if 0 were a 2 by 2 procedure
variable then:
o( 1, 1);=(trA, Btt A+B)
Q( 1,

2) z=( r¡4, Brr A-B)

dÍfferent procedure constants to the elements
Q(1,1) and Q(1,2) of c). The same result could be obtained

vrould asslgn

wi

th:
0(1) :=( (rA,Brt 4+B), (ilA,Bfr A-B) ).

To lnvoke an element from a procedure array, both a
subscript list and an argument list are provided as in
Q(1,2)(XrY) whlch computes the difference of X and Y.
q(1)(X,Y) would evaluate the first row of Q with arguments
X and Y. tlhen a section of a procedure array is evaluated,

I of the procedures are evaluated wi th the resul tant
values combined in an aggregate having the same logical
structure as the section of the procedure array. The

al

\2

above example would thus yield the sum and cllfference of

X

and Y as a two element vector.

Q(,)(XrY) would evaluate
the entl re array yielding a two-dimensional resul t.

A procedure

ltself. lf such a recursive
procedure has parameters then at each invocatlon of the
procedure, the parameters refer to the new arguments
passed at th i s i nvocat ion. For exampì e, i f the fol lowl ng
procedu re I s ass i gned to the var i ab I e FAC:
may invoke

FAC:=(rrlil

( I (=1?1?FAC( I -1)*l ) )

then FAC could be used in a recursive manner to compute
factorials. FAC(3) would recurse twlce: once to compute
FAC(2) and once again

to

compute FAC(1).

y, the eval uat ion of a procedure termi nates
after the last express ion I n i ts paragraph has been
executed. Houlever, in order to allot^r the termination at
any point w¡thin the paragraph, a speclal exit rnechanism
is defined.
This consists of the keyword trEXlTrr
optionally follov,red by an expression.
Its action is
fdentical to the EXITD0 construction described in chapter
l+. For exampl e, i f we rvl sh to ex i t f rom a procedure
Normal

I

h3

y wi th a zero resul t
argument is zero we mleht use:
(rrArr (A=0?EXIT 0);... )
ïmmedí

atel

¡f

the

va I ue

of the

Procedures have a speclal use with the D0 operation.

Earlier we have mentioned the use of a D0 with a special
control variable without mentioning how such a variable ls
impl emented. when we wl sh to use the control vari abl e
lvithin the D0 expression, we replace the expression with a
one-parameter procedure (rvithout any argument list) as ln:
1:2:9 D0 (rrlrr SUl''l +:=A(l))
time the D0 expresslon i s to be evaluated, the
current value of the control variable i s passed as the
argument to the procedure which is then evaluated. ln the
above example, the action would be to add A(1) rA(3),4(5),
A(7 r, and A( I ) to the var i ab I e SUI'4.
Each

Just as we def ined a standard set of operators best
implemented in machine code, so we witl define a standard
set of procedure variables, representing a set of internal
procedures. Such a set of procedures would probably
i nclude

the fol lowl ng¡ (the
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t i st

of

arguments

after

each

ded to i nd i cate the number of arguments
needed and to I ndï cate the argument val ues expected). We
wi I I not include implementation-dependent functions used
for source edi ti ng, error-correction, and mai ntenance of
procedure I lbraries.
name I s provi

C) used to locate a substr i ng C, of a given
string S. The result is an integer giving the
posi tion of the fi rst occurrence of substrl ng
within S (or zero ¡f the substrïng does not exist
within S).

INIDEX(S,

C

C) veri fl es that al I the characters tn
come from the set of characters glven by C. The
resul t i s an i nteger gi vi ng the posi tion wl thin S
of the first character not found ln C (or a zero
¡f all characters in S appear in the string c).

VERI FY(S,

string ltems, the strlng S is
concatenated with ltself I times: for other items,
a vector of extent I ls created, with each element
a copy of S.

REPEAT(S,l) for

l+5

s the substr i ng of S
starting at position I and extendlng for J
posltlons (or the character string of length zero
¡f the substring does not exlst).

SUBSTR( S,

the resul t

l, J)

I

LENGTH(S) computes the number of memory locations
occupied by S.

ALL(X)

returns
enti rel y of

¡f al I elements in X conslst
rrTRUErr val ues, and returns rrFALSErl

ItTRUETT

otherw i se.

ANY(

returns rrTRUErr ¡ f any el ements of X are
frTRUErr, and returns rrFALsErr otherwi se.

X)

ELT(X) returns the total number of elements
aggregate

in

X.

l)
treats the aggregate X as a vector
selects the lth element from lt.

SELT(X,

and

DESC(X) returns a count of the number of direct

h6

descendants of X.
SDESC(X, I )

seì

ects the I th di rect

DIM(X) returns a count of the
of aggregate X.

cJescendant

number

of

X,

of tree levels

returns the upper bound of the lth
dirnension cf array X, or zero if the lth dimens ion
does not exist"

HBOUI'JD(Xr

l)

LBOUND(Xrl) returns the ìor,r'er r¡ounci of the lth
dimension of arralr X, or zero if the lth dimension
cloes not ex i s t.
Cf\lFRl,4(¡,rB) returns rrTRUErr ïf

¡, end B are of the
same clata type, and have the same ì os ica I
structur ing.

SETECT(X) returns the pos i t ion of the fi rst boolean
value '¿¡ithîn X lrhich has value frTRUErr.
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The

fol lowlng procedures allow lnput
the userrs termlnal.

and

elements of aggregate

output

from

are converted
to character representation and are I I sted on the
the

PRINT(X)

terminal

X

.

X

i s dumped

data

va I ues

PRINTC(X)

as

on the termi nal. (used
for llsting character i tems, such as messages to
the user )
i

s

are read from the term i na I
unt¡l as many elements as are ln X have been read.
The val ues rnust be val i d constants separated by
blanks or commas. These values are assigned to
the elements of X in turn.

READ(X)

READC(X) a complete lnput line from the terminal ls
read

as

argument

i

s and i s

X.
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ass i gned

to the character

CHAPTER

7

DECLARAT l0ÞJS AND 0PERATOR SELECT l0t\l

that we have described the basic constructs of the
language we are ready to describe the methocls used for
defining or declarlng varîables. t^le wlll dlffer from most
languages ln that declarations wi I I be executable. That
i s, the data types and structuri ng of varl ables wi I ì be
determined dynamícal ly and may be changed during execution
of the program.
Now

Declarations serve two purposes: they deflne a data
type for a variable, and they allocate memory locatíons to
store the value associated rvith the variable name. l;Je
Each of
wi I I discuss the assi gning of data types fl rst.
the basic data types is given a spec¡al declaratlon name:

for integers,
REAL for float i ng-poi nt,
DEC for decimal,
CHAR for character,
B00L for boolean,
Pl CT for pi cture,
INT
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for pointer,
and PR0C for procedure.
To declare a variablerthe deslred
fol lowed by the variable name as in¡
PNTR

INT

A set

declaratlon

name is

A

of

varlables may be declared together
parenthesizlng them in a I ist as in:

by

REAL (X,Y rZ)

f a variable had previously appeared in a declaration
then i ts previous data type, value, and memory locations
are lost. A declaration may be used as an operand,
usual ly to assign it a value, as in:
I

INT lz=2

it is appropriate to describe the
scope of a variable.Once a variable has been declared
wi th i n a procedure any references to that var i ab ì e refer
to the current value of that declared variable. Any
references to a var i abl e of the same name outs i de the
procedure refer to a different variable. A reference to a
variable which has not been declared wi thin the same
procedure refers to the vari able wi th that name i n the
cal I ing procedure: ¡f no such variable has been declared,
Before continuing,
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then the next procedure back ls used and so on. lf a
variable of that name has not been declared in any calling
procedure then a reference to ¡t is ïn error.
As
mentioned previously, parameters of a procedure are
automatically local to that procedure. For exanple:
(ilrt... INT X .. . B(1.2))
B;=("Yr7" .,. X ... c(5))
C:=(rrlrr

Rt"AL Z:=Y+X)

to all three procedures: Y ls common to the
last two procedures: the Zt s are d¡ fferent variables in
the last tvro procedures.
X is

common

a variable in addi tion to I ts type,
Is
i ts preci s lon or I ength (except for type procedure).
ln the examples given above, no preclsion lvas stated: thus
an implementatlon-defíned default precision ls appl ïed.
ln order to override the default a.precision specificatlon
rnay be provided using a parenthesized paragraph preceded
by the symbol rr#rr and following the declaration name as
in:
AssociatecJ wi th

tNT#(4)

or

A

RF*AL#(lNT ALEN;=Xl2)

5L

B

ln the case of declmal items, where a preclsîon consisting
of two values ls al lowed, the length specification may
evaluate to a two-element aggregate to speclfy both
values; or a scalar may be used in which case the number
of decimal dlsits is set to zero. For example:
DEC( 5,2) MoNEY
could be used to represent amounts of money up to 999.99.
For plcture items, the length speciflcation must evaluate
to a character item: the length of this ltem gives the
length of the picture i tem; the val ue descrl bes the
characters allowed in each posltion of the picture in a
siml lar manner to PL/t or COB0L pictures. The possible
plcture speclficatlons wi I I not be descrlbed in thls
thes ï s.

ln order to declare an array, a dimensioning
speeifleation ls lnserted precedlng the declaration name.
The dimensloning specificatlon conslsts of a parenthesized
pa rag raph .
When the declaratlon is encountered the
paragraph is evaluated. The result must be a scalar or a
one or two dimenslonal aggregate. The number of elements
at the fi rst level yields the number of dimensîons of the
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array: the values specify the upper and lower bounds of
a one-dlmens lonal aggregate i s
If
each dímenslon.
speclfled each value gives the upper bound of lts
associated dimension: the lourer bounds are set to L. lf a
two-dimensional aggregate is specifled, there may only be
trdo descendants at the second level from each node at the
fl rst level. These two elements glve the lower and upper
bounds for the correspondlng dïmension. For example:
(2,(0,3),4) lhlr A
specif ies a three-dimensional array vrl th upper bounds 2r3,
and 4 and lower bounds LrA, and 1. Thus the subscript for
the fí rst element would be (1r0 rl); for the last (2r3r4).
The dimension speciflcation need not be a group temporary:

t may be any aggregate r^ri th the proper Iogi cal
structuri ng. Note that wh I le an array may have lower
bounds other than L, if we select a subaggregate from ¡t
uslng subscriptlng the result v¡ould be numbered starting
from L. Thus, ln the range of:
i

(2,(0,3),4)

INT

A

then A(1,,2)(L) would refer to A(1,0,2).
Up to thls point we have not mentioned the allocatlon
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a variable.
When a decl arat ion i s
encountered t êrry prevlous uni ts of memory al located to the
variable by a previous declaratÌon wl thin the current
block are releasedr âñd the necessary memory locatlons are
al located. lühen control returns f rom a procedure, al I
memory belonging to varlables declared within that
of

memory

procedure

to

ls released.

wish two variables to refer to the
sarne memory locations, to refer to an item in two
different ways, or to pick out a sectlon of an item. To
implement this, we override the normal al location of

ln

many cases we

a basing sBecifieatlon. A baslng
spec i f i cat ion
of a parenthes i zed paragraph
cons i sts
preceded by the symbol rr. rr and i nserted after the
declaration name ei ther before or after the length
speclfication. When the declaratlon is evaluated the
basing speclfication is evaluated, lf the result is not
of type poi nter, then the declared varl able wl I I occupy
the same memory locations as the baslng result. lf this
resul t i s of type poi nter, then i t speci fi es the address
of the area of memory that the declared item will occupy.
memory by inserting

5l+

For example:

tNT#(2).ilNT#(4) B) A
specifles that A is 2 memory locatlons long and occupies
the flrst two memory locatlons of B.
CHAR. (@BUFFER+2) SCANCHAR

specifies that SCANCHAR is a character ltem occupylng the
thl rd memory locat ion in BUFFER. Note that to base a
variable upon a pointer varlable then a polnter to the
polnter varlable lvould have to be speclfied.

lt is useful to be able to dynamically
al ter the address of a based vari able. For example, we
may wish to scan across a character ltem: a síngle
Sometlmes

character ltem may be based on the current character being
examlned. þle supply a procedure as the baslng algori thmi

t i s evaluated for every reference to the vari able to
yield the current location of the variable. Thls feature
is also useful for data ltem security checks. Slnce the
procedure ï s eval uated every tlme the vari able i s
referenced it can be used to check lf access to the
variable ls allowed. The procedure may have up to four
parameters ¡
the fl rst wi I I be passed the user
I
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identlflcation establ lshed when he signed on the system,
the second the varlable name, the third the boolean value
"TRUËtt if an attempt Is beTng made to change the value of
the varlable, or rrFALSErr if it ls just belng read, and the
fourth a MODE variable (discussed later in this chapter)
lf the
speclfyine the data type of the variable.
procedure returns a value NULL then the access to the
variable wï I I be denied" For example:
lNT.(rrrr A(M))

At'{

ares Al'1 to occupy the same memory I ocat lons as el ement
A(M). Thus, lf 14 is changed Aþl will effectively move with
Note that the parameters may be omitted if they are
¡t.
not used or a partial I ist may be specif lecl as in:
decl

(trlDrvNA$4Err

...

)

lf a basing specification is provided ln either of
i ts two forms then the I ength and dimens ion speci fi cat ions
may be provided as two-parameter procedures. lnlhen the
vari abl e I s referenced these procedures are eval uated to
yield the current length or dímensioning values. This
al lows for the support of variable length strlng items and
variable sïzed arrays" The parameters, if provided, wl I I
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be passed the vari abl e name and a

ivl0DE

varlable giving the

data type of the varîable as the arguments.
CHAR. ( BUFFÊR)#

çIIII

For examp I e,

LENI) SECTION

declares SECTI0þl to be based on BUFFER

and

variable length lvhose current value is given

by

It

to have a
variable

L EN!r .

These techn i ques for decl arat ion are general i zed for
the declaration of structures anC groups. To declare a
structure the declaration name TTSTRUCTTT ¡s used. lt must
be followed by a parentheslzed I ïst of cleclarations givlng
the element items¿ ãs in:
STRUCT( I NT I, REAL X) S
whlch defines a one-dimensíonal structure S hav i ng as
elements I and X. The declarations of the elements are
al t processed together and the elements are asslgned
consecutive memory locations (thus they must not be
based). To declare a mul tl -dimenslonal structure, STRUCT
declarations are nested as in:
STRUCTilNT I,STRUCT( lnlT(4.,8)) SS)

As mentioned previously the names of

lnternal

S

the elements are
to the structure! the qual if i cation operator trorr
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i

s

requ ï red

to

acces

s

thern.

Å structure may itself be an array. ln th I S CASe,
each element i n the structure has the climensions of the
structure added preceding its or,/n dimensions. For examp I e :
(2) STRUCTilNT t,(2) tFtT B) S
has the effect of making I a two-element variable, and B a
2 bV 2 matrix. The tree structure for S lvould Lre:
S(

r(1)

s(2)
,/ -----.-

r_)

t(2)

B(1)

/\

-

s(2)

B(1,1) B(1.,2)
B(2,() )r, n,
A. structure may aì so be basecl us i ng e i ther cf the two
forms of the bas i ng spec i f ï cat i on.
ln this case, the
elements are assigned contiguous memory locations starting
at the location specif ied by the base. lf a [:ase is
provÍded, then the element ì ist mäy be a procedure,
al lowing for Cynamic alteration of the logìcal structure
of the structure variable. Thîs procedure môy have one
parameter, wi th the name of the structure as i ts argument.
l¡le

may al so decl are
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named

groups,

us i ng the

declaratlon

name GR0UP. The keyvuord GROUP must

be followed

by a procedure or parentheslzed paragraph to describe its

elements. Hourever, the evaluatïon of thls paragraph need
not result ln a I ist of declarations: group elements may
be any va I ues ( except that a group may not conta i n
itself).
A group may not be based, but any of its
elements may be based, since a group only lmpl ies loglcal
structuri ng and not memory a I locat lon. A one-parameter
procedure may be used to dynamícally describe a group in a

simïlar manner to structures.
Groups may be arrays, but ln a different manner to

other data types. Dlmensioning is used to select subsets
of elements and to reorder them. Each element of a group
must have at least as many dimensions as a containing
group and the extents of corresponding dlmensions of the
group must I ie wi thin the extents of al I the elements.

The group then contains the sections of i ts elements
selected by i ts dlmensioning specl flcation. For example:
(10) tNT (A,B);
(3) GRoUP(A, B)
selects the first three elements of A and B into the group
G
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G. The elements are ordered by the group dimensionlng.
For example, the above group G has the logi cal
structurlng:
Î-------.= ---3
1-,---/-'2
,ZX
,/\
,/\
Ail.) B(1) A(2) B(2) A(3) B(3)
Thus G(1) selects both A(1) and B(1). When a sroup wi th
rrnrr specifled dimensions ls subscripted, the flrst rrnrr
subscrlpts select the f irst rrnrr dimensions of the
elementsi additional subscripts select the particular
ln the above example, G(1,1) selects
G(1,2) selects B(1). For a more compllcated

element variable.

A(1);

example, conslder:

(2) GRoUp((3) GR0UP((4,3) INT (A,B)) S4, (2) INT C) 55
then S5(2rI,L13) refers to A(2r3). The ttZtt specifles the
f i rst dirnension of the elements of S5 ( i.e. St+(2) and
C(2)), the first rrlrr selects Sl+ (a two would select C),
the second rrlrr selects rrArr out of St+, and the rrSrr
specifïes the second dimenslon of rrArr. The logical
structuring of 55 would be given by:
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S5

s5ßl
\

sr+(l)
--___\
/

A(1)

s5(2)

c(1)

\

sk(2 )
A(2)

B(1)

c(2)

B(2)

tlote that S5 only contains part of Sb (the fl rst two
A procedure may be prov I ded for the
sections).
dimensioning specification of a group to speci fy the
dI

mens

í

ons

dynaml ca I I y.

These techniques for cornblnlne elements into Sroups
wíth a dimensioning capability ls a new and very useful
lt aìlows for the combinlng and posslble
capability.
reordering of items lnto logical structures. Groups also
provide an effective way of speclfying subscrlpt and
argument I ists al lolving for dynamic alteration of complete
lÍsts. ln most computer languages elements of these lists
must be lnserted independently, thus making changes to

entÎre list more d¡fficult

an

to specify.

n order to s imp I i fy the use of user-def i ned data
types (such as dates) we vrill provide a capab¡l¡ty for the
I
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defini tion of new data types. Compl icated declarers such
as the structure S5 i n the above exampl e may be
represented by thei r own names. A speci al mode vari able i s
declared us¡ng the mocle assiEnment which is a special
statement al lowed ln a paragraph. A mode assignment has

the form:
llst :É declarer
trlistrr ls a single name or a list of names ln parentheses,
specifyine the names to be glven to the clata type.
rrdeclarertr is a standard declaration, omí tting the
M0DE

varlable listr

âs In:

MODE VECTOR: =(

5)

REAL,

M0DF- REC: =STRUCT( VECT0R X,

ll'lT

C0UNT)

in place of (5) REAL to declare
vector of reals; REC may be used ln place of
VECTQR

may then be used

a

STRUCT(VECToR X, ¡ NT CoUl',lT).

modes may then be used as mode
declarers as in VECT0R X, wi th the exception that if a
user-def I ned mode conta i ns a I ength or base speci f I cat lon
then another such speci fl cat lon cannot be used v¿i th the
mode. For example, it is ln error to use:
These user-defi ned

MODE

LINT:=lNT#(l+);
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Lll'lT#(2)
However,

x

an addltional dimenslon specificatlon is

al lowed

as in:
(10)

VECTOR

X

which declares X to be a vector of vectors" Thus the

two

ion specl fl cat ions are combi ned i nto one. Due to
implementatlon difflculties thls feature would probabìy
only be al lowed for non-procedure (non-dynami c) dimension
specificatlons.
dlmens

since ¡t may
appear ln more than one mode assignment. Thus a mode
var i abl e i s made to represent a new data type by i ts
redefinition in a ner^, mode assignment. f'4ode variables
adhere to the same scope rules as regular variables. That
is, a mode varlable declared within a procedure is local
A mode varlable is a dynamic entity

to thls procedure allowlng dlfferent procedures to use the
same name for dlfferent purposes.
Definition of user data types leads to the definitlon
of operators. As speclfied earl ler in chapter 3, an
operator consists of an integer, lts priority, along with
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a set of procedures w¡ th thei r assocl ated data type
specífications. A procedure ls assoclated wi th an operator
uslng the operator asslgnment statement:
0P opname(typel) := expresslon for monadic use, or
0P opname( type1, type2 ) : = express I on for dyad I c use.
rropnametr speci f I es the operator wlth wh ich the procedure
rrtype2rr are the type
I s to be assoc lated i
" typelrr and
matching speciflcations associated with the procedure, and
ttexpresslonrt specif ies the procedure i tself . ttexpresslonrl
must evaluate to a single-parameter procedure for monadlc
use, or to a two-parameter procedure for dyacllc use.
rrtypelrr ancl rrtype2tt are decl arers wi th poss ibl e t ength or
dimenslon speclflcatlons but not base speclflcatlons. I f
a dlmenslon specification is suppl ied, the actual bounds
may be omltted to specify only the number of dimensions as
in (r) lNT. The length and dimenslon specifications may be
procedures to allow for dynamic alteration of their
speclflcatlons.
tf
length procedure yields the empty
group upon evaluat lon, then the action is the same as if
the speci f i cat ion were omi tted. The actlon for dimenslon
speci fl catlons wl I I be descr i bed I ater.
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As many procedures as desired may be specified

for
the operator by including as many 0P statements as
deslred. lf two 0P statements with the same data types
One
are specif ied, the second one overrides the f irst.
operator may be used vri th both monadl c and dyadl c
specifications.
an operator is used monadical ly the associated
of one-parameter procedures i s searched for one wi th

When

I i st

a tttypel'r speciflcation matchlng the operand type. The
data type, dlmensioning, and ¡f specified lntttypeltt, the
preclslon rnust match. lf a match is found ln the I lst,
then the procedure is evaluated with the operand as its
argument. tf a dimenslon specification Îs omltted ln the
data type specification, then the operand must be a scalar
to have a match. lf a procedural dlmension specification
yielding an empty group as its value is supplied then the
dimensioning information is ignored in type matching. (an
operand whlch matches in type and precision ls accepted
regard I ess of i ts d lmens ion i ng ) . 0therr¡rl se the number of
dimenslons must match; and, ¡f suppl ied in the dimension
speci fi cation, the bounds of the dimensions must match.
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lf no match Is found, then an error is generated for
a sca I ar operand, wh i I e an aggregate operand i s broken
down i nto ï ts const i tuent cornponents at the f I rst I evel .
Each of these cornponents ïs then tested aga¡nst the
operator definl tÍons: this process being repeated as
necessary as in:
OP TRUNC( INT):

=("AII

OP TRUNC(REAL)

:=(IIA'I I}JT X:=A);

lf$T X¡ REAL Y ¡

(3,2) INT 7¡

A)

'

TRUNIC

X selects the flrst

TRUNC

Y selects the second procedure.

procedure.

Z sínce no match ls found Z ls broken dol"rn into
(TRUNC Z(1),TRUNC Z(2), TRUNC 7(3))
since this also falls we try:
( ( TRUNC Z(L,'l'. ), TRUNC Z(1,2)) ,
TRUNC

Each of
p

rocedu re

(TRUNC

7(2,1),TRUNC 7-(2,2)),

(TRUNC

Z(3,t),TRUNC Z(3,2)))

these

succeeds,

us i

ng

.

the f i rs t

TRUNC

.

Thus the result has the same logical

structurlng as the

operand (the operator is applied element by element).
This selection technique alìows aggregates to be used in a
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natural r¡râyr element by

el ement.

wl

th operators defi ned

only for scalars. Thus, onl y a few procedures
specified to cover a large number of poss¡b¡l¡ties.

need

be

ln the case of a dyadlc operator, the sel ect ion I s
simllar: a search is made for a pair of data types
matchlng the operands. lf found, the associ ated procedure
is evaluated with the operands as arguments.
lf no match ls found, and both operands are scalars,
then an error is generated. lf one operand ls an
aggregate and the other a scalar, then the aggregate ls
Th i s
monad i c operators.
d i str i buted as descr I bed for
allows for scalar-aggregate operations to be performed in
a natural manner by operating on the scalar ln an element
by element manner with the aggregate. Thus, for example, a
constant may be added to each element of an array. The
loglcal structuring of the result matches that of the
aggregate operand.

both operands are aggregates, then the number of
descendant components at the flrst level must agree. Both
I

f
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str I buted i n the same manner and
corresponding components are tested agalnst the operator

operands a re

dI

deflnitions. For example:
0P sut4(ll\!T, INT):=(trA,B" A+B)i

(2,2)

I

NT(4, B);

ASUMB

Since nelther A nor B matchr(the dimensions do not match),

a test is

of¡
(A(1) SUt"l B(1),4(2)

made

Slnce there is still

SUt''l

no rnatch, we

B(2))

try:

((A(1,1) SUM B(1,1),A(1,2) SUM B(1,2)),
(A(2,1) SUM B(2,L),A(2,2) SUt4 B(2,2))'
Thls succeeds yieldine a 2 by 2 result matrlx. llote that:
(2,5 ) tNT

would be
An

A SUM (3,2 )

tNT

B

illegal.

alternate method for selectlne operator procedures

is provided to handle more complex selectlons. lnstead of
the type speciflcatlons in an operator deflnition, a
single procedure constant wi th two (for monadic use) or
three (for dyadlc use) parameters may be provided as in:
0P MovE(rrl,A,Brril>0 ?

@A-=@B
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? FALSE)):=(rrA,BrrA:=B)

ln operator selectlon, the descrlptor procedure is invoked
with the operands of the operator as lts second and third
arguments. (the use of the first parameter wlll be
descr i bed bel ow) . The descr I ptor procedure must return a
boolean string as its result. lf all the values in the
boolean resul t are rrTRUErr, then the assocl ated procedure
wl I I be used as the operator.
lf both standard and procedure descriptors for the
same operator exlst then they are tested as follows: the
orocedure descrîptors are cal led fi rst w¡ th the fi rst
Darameter be i ng passed the i nteger va I ue zero. I f the
resul t rrTRUErr i s returned, then the assoc lated procedure
is used as the operator. lf the value frFALSErr ls returned,
then the standard descríptors are tested. lf no match is
found, then before dí str I but ion of aggregates i s
attempted, the procedure descri ptors are attempted, th i s
time with a first argument value of one. This procedure
is repeated, with the first parameter of the procedure
descr¡ptors belng passed the number of tlmes distrlbution
of the operands has been attempted. Thus, the above ¡10V8
example would assign its second operand to the first, and
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if the standard descriptors díd not
match before distrlbution ls attempted ( I > 0), and if
both operands have different addresses.
would be selected

As another example, consider:
0P +(rrlrArB" ( l=0?A=0?FALSE)) :=(rrA,Brr B+0.5)i

This procedure wl ll be tested before the standard bui lt in
descriptors are tested, and wlll be selected whenever the
first operand has the value zero. Thus whenever the first
operand of the + operator is zero, then the result ls the
value of the second operand plus 0.5 . Thus we have the
abi I ity to specify fairly complex selection crlterla for
operators which gives great flexibllity both in creating

new operators and modlfylne particular procedures for

built in operators.
ust touched on the use of pr i or i t ies for
determining the order of evaluation of dyadic operators in
an expression. As mentioned previously each operator has
an associated priorlty which is an integer. ln an
expression the operators wi th the hlehest priori ties wi I I
be evaluated f irst. The built in operators al I t^rl I I have
( for
príorities.
examp I e,
I mp I ementat i on-def I ned
l¡Je

have j
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multlplication
usually has a hisher priority than
addition). We may assign or alter priori tles of operators
us I ng the prlori tv asslgnment which has the form:
PRTY opnarne 3 =express I on

rropnametr

is the name of the operator or a I ist of operator
names in parentheses;ttexpressionfris evaluated to yield a
scalar integer glvine the nev/ priori ty of the operator.
Thus the same express ion r,vhen eval uated twi ce may be
evaluated in different orders by changing the prlorl ties
of some of its operators. lf an operator is deflned but
no priorl ty i s assigned to i t, then a defaul t priori ty of
the value zero is assigned to lt.
Certaln special
"operatorsrr, the rrr rr for group temporari es and the D0 f or
repetitive expresslons also have priorîtles:
they are
given lower prioritles than the standard operators so that
an expression such as:
A+8, C*[l

I evaluate as ( (A+B), (C*D) ) and not (A+(8, C)*D).
wil I have a lower prlority than rrrrr to cause

t¡,1

Iì

DO

D0 A, Bi

to be lnterpreted as D0 (A,B); and not as (D0 A.)rB. The
pr ior i t I es of D0 and tt ,tt may not be changed a I though the

7L

Priorities of all other operators may be changed relative
to them.
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CHA.PTER

8

CO}!CLUS IOI.JS

ln assessing a neiv comÞuter lan.guage tlo aspects
be considered: does it provîde the deslred facilities
is ¡t practical to impìement?

must
and

ln ansvrer to the f irst i t is the author I s bel i ef that
there are many nev,/ features and cornbinat ions of features
whlch are not present in any other knor,';n language. The
abil ity to dynamica'l ly assign and change data types al lorvs
us to perforn: such functions as determining the structure
of data at execution tÏme. Thus changes to these data
structures may be made i ndependentl y of the procedures
using them, and generaì procedures may be r,vritten to
handle many record formats. The generaìïzecj eroups and
structures allov,r us to slmply express operetions upon
col lections of data, and to pick out subsets of these
aggregates. The use of aggregates as subscrÌpt I ïsts ancl
argument lists is a sîmple but very por.,'erfu1 facility
al lot',ring for easy speclf ication ancl aìteration of I ists.
D imens ions, 'lengths, and bases rnay be specl f ied as dynamic
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quantlties

allowing attributes
of variables to be
dynami cal I y speci fi ed and al tered. The abi I I ty to create
new data types and operators is a rare facillty which is
most useful for simplifylng the writing of programs.
Certa i n of
the standard suppl I ed operators are
particularly useful: the execute operator, rr_rr and the
F0RMAT operator both perform necessary and compl i cated
functïons ln a sînrple manner. No other language known to
the author provides all of these features in a simple and
concise syntax as does thís language.
These elegant features would

they

are

lose thel r usefulness if

inrplement. To test the
pract i cabi I i ty of some of the features a part í al
lmplementation has been performed. Thls ïmplementation
has indlcated that most of the features, in particular the
use and subscrl pt I ns of aggregates, wi I I run wi th
acceptab I e performance. Certa i n ì y the heavy use of such
features as operators with complex selection criteria wiil
be expensive ,but the power of the language wi I I a'l low
most appllcations to be performed wlth a minlmum of such
constructs. The intended use of thls language is for an
lmpract I cal

to

7t+

onllne env¡ronment ln whlch the înefficlencies of an
interpreter are small ln comparlson to the slow speed of
data di spl ay and entry by the user t s termi nal . The APL
system has demonstrated that in an online environment, an
lnterpreter can meet with great success.
ln an implementation of this language certain
al terations may be desi red. For termi nal s without sorne of
the special characters, reserved words may be substltuted
such as LT for ( or EXEC for _.
As mentioned, for
readability
we
mleht
use IF,THEN,ELSE Fl or
cASE, lt\i,0UT, ESAC for (r?,?,),
We mieht wish to extend the
F-XlT and EXITDO constructs to return out of more than one
block or we may wish to add a speclal clause after a D0
loop whlch will be executed íf an EXITDO is encountered
but not if the loop ls termlnated normal ly. þJe would need
to add functlons for edi tine and correctíon of source
statements, error handl ing, and the addition and retrleval
of procedures from external I Ibraries. These features
were not discussed in thls thesis since they are to some
extent impl ementat ion-dependent.
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ch has been compì etel y i gnored I n
this thesis is the abllíty to perform input and output to
external files.
Due to the hieh varlabillty
in
i npu t/ output
requ i rements for each i nsta I I at I on and
appl lcation, these faci I ities have not been included in
the language. lt is intended that the lnput/output
requirements would be met by assembly language procedures
Another faci I I ty

wh i

cal led by procedures of the language. Thl s provides for

the greatest flexibl I ity possible among instal ìations, and
ln addi tlon, reduces the memory requi rements for those
users not requirlng a hieh degree of complexity ln input
and output.

It is the authorfs bellef that this language presents
nerv ldeas which are very useful, and whlch are possible to
implement ln an efficlent manner.
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